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■«. leneftts of such ^exhibitions are - very 
? great,' not only in exhibiting what 
4,|aeh section 18 capable of doing as well 

.teing, but encouraging' an inter- 
re of ideas tii. : are doubly bene-' 
abld lasting. There had been 
щ/ exhibitions In the past, and he 

from end to end Sattirday tight at the PfsAicted for this one even greater 
.. - Irt i I ... , formal opening, and t ha-crowd was IP**"*' In %e different industries of

t-Armollll І ГПйПОП ХЯТІІГЛ91І IxIlfrM- Dll j 1 - - treated Lo a rldh musical programme, province whet has been approprl-
Г0ГГПЗІІV VUvIlvU OulUl UuV IIІС.ПТ DV ills besides having 80 ae of the best speak- aWy termed ■'Canada’s great national

J * JO J V era of the province. As the Ueuten- Mjdustry,” agriculture takes first place
■ І I I , л л . g. ant-governor entered the hall he was occupies the attention of three-

Honor Lieut. Governor Snowball. »,
’ * ' ‘ Maple Leaf Forever. There were on ^ures- The growing pf wheat was t>e-

—------------------------------------ —- -  " - Tithe platform: Lt. Gov. Sn>wball; Pre- oompig more general. Thanks to the
*• aident R. в. Emerson’ Attorney Gen- provincial government, there were now

Addresses By President Emerson, Attorney ©ЙЙХГЛ’Лgt «£№*?
General Rugsley, Mayor White. ' ЬА'ЙЯа S'«SÜ. B pefinteKSStt

* * , Col. Markham,. vice-president of the "Ve proviriee consumed 2,000 barrels of
І П U«-.A« M IV П — - ■ association, Mrs. Markham, Miss Mark- fl6ur per day- It would require 60

J» Uі MaZen, Vtl. Г, Г ham, Vice-president Richard O’Brien,
■ ''t " v- •' - • Mayor White, Mrs. White, Miss Д.

- Troop, D. Mullin, K. C., ex-Gov. Mc- 
Clelan, Mrs. McClelan, R. S. Barter,
AM. Baxter, Mrs. Baxter, Aid. Lewis,
Senator Bills, Mrs. Ellis, Lt. Col. Mc
Lean, Miss McLean, Mrs. R. C. Skin- 
»r, Miss Skinner, Aid. J. B. Hamm,
Mise F. Marsh, Fredericton; Mçs. W.
W. Clark, AM. Robinson, Ér. J. W.
Daniel and Mrs. Daniel, Aid. Macrae 
and Mrs. Macrae, Manager Hubbard,
Hon. L. F. Farris, D. C. Clinch, A. O,
Skinner, T. M. Pugsley, Mrs. T. M.
Rugsley, Mrs. Wm. Pugsley, Mrs. Jos.
Allison, Aid. Maxwell, G. S. Mayes,
Miss L. M. Taylor, Judge Ritchie, Wil
liam Shaw, M, P. P„ Mrs. Shaw, S. D.
Scott, Mrs. Scott, Miss Scott, A. Rob- are weU and Profitably employed. The 
ertson. Rev. A. D: Dewdney, Rev. W. stlrrinS' events of the past few years 
C. Gaynor, Judge Forbes, W. J. Ma- an,d »the part taken to them by Canada 
honey, C. B. Lockhart, Henry Galla* has donf cr%dlt to Canada as well as 
gher. Senator and Mrs. Geo. T. Baird, . the empire.
Mrs. A. Robertson, Mrs. Baldwin, F. °ur most gracious sovereign King 
A. Jones and Wife, Director Wisely, Edward VII. has been sustained by 
'JtfHUam Gathers, James Hogan and Dlv,ne Providence in his time of affllc- 
others. tion and has now been crowned King

President R. B. Emerson occupied і ^ ,?rita‘n and h«r colonies, and
no more «popular monarch has ever 
ascended England's throne.

May Gpd grant that he may long be 
spared to reign over a peaceful, happy 
and prosperous people.

In closing, I commend this exhibi
tion to the patronage of the people

year, has succeeded in holding annual ex- +hev °pened’ and hope
Mettions, which have been not only provin- ^ akow their appreciation of
dal in character bu^ have also been inter- Ate untiring efforts of the? menage- 
provincial and to some extent international, ment, во freely given in the interests

city a/d Sovlnce, by :‘s:
rant of their influence for gçod both in the &utenaance than on any previous 

large, active e£- easier. (Cheers.)
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To make themselves at home at Harvey’s Clothing Store,
nowhere will thçy be received more courteously, nowhere will 
they see the same Serviceable and Up-to-date Clothing at 
the same Low Prices. . '

я
■.wmm

1*7SEE ODE STOCK AND PRICES."^
Men’s Ftil and Winter Suit,
Men’s F^ll and Winter Overcoats,

. Boys’ and Youths’ Suits,

$3.00 to $14.00 
$4.75 to $12.08

Pants and Overcoats at very low prices.
ВУ ВВМЕЕВКЯ THB ADDRESS.

m
-

'ШЖJ. N. НЮЕУ, Men’s and Boys’ Clothier.
199 Union Street, St. John, N. B. \

to," end all run at their.
№ Mpfl-city^to supply the wants of

nqt best adapted to pur climate. This us good, waking ufe up. Let us make no 
was being overcome by thé efforts of mistake by apathy or indifference at 
both governments in pipcuring the -best the present time, 
seed and sending samples free to all opportunity there is to make St. John 
applicants. His honor then referred the great winter port of Canada. By 
briefly to the lumber and fisheries in adpption of this route mails would be 
connection with the latter, pointing landed on this side from Liverpool or 
put that the largest returns are re- Queenstown in four and a half days, 
■ceived from, the small fisheries. in Montreal in five and a half days

?n conclusion Governor Snowball and on the Pacific in nine days. The 
said: This is Canada’s growing time, route would draw to Canada the great 
the flowery predictions of years ago part of the traffic of America and 
are notx being realized. Our people bring to her a great and gloripus fu

ture. (Cheers).

such
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Senator Ellis and Hon. H. A. McKeown—The Best Show Yet 
Held in St. John—Today’s Programme.

——a
* v,

political economists have said that an 
exhibition is no good unless as a place 
of amusement. This is not true of 
Canada, as she now stands on the 
threshold pf a great industrial de
velopment, a period1 of especial ad
vantage to the eastern provinces, 
provinces, which must beçome the 
workshops of ■ the great west. If we 
are on the threshold of a great, indus
trial development, where are we in 
agriculture? The pepple are just re
cognizing the possibilities in exporting 
to the old «country. With the develop
ment of the fast line service the ad
vancement of the. country in the past 
would be J>ut small compared tp that 
which it would make in time to come. 
Like the attorney general, he was a 
farmer’s son and represented an agri
cultural constituency, but perhaps it 
was not because of . their particular 
knowledge of. farming that th^y had! 
been chosen. (Laughter)., The people 
of his constituency approved of the ap
propriation by the legislature of money 
for the St. John exhibition, and con
tributed largely to its, success by their 
stock and products. Whatever else the 
legislators might differ upon, they, 
agreed that the money expended tp 
enlarge the agricultural resources was 
well spent.

In regard to the fast line service her 
did agree with the attorney general ’ 
that he was absolutely surprised at 
the apathy of this city as to the teiàra-

projefct
had been put forward and St. John not 
mentioned, the board of tradé" would' 
have been called tpgether, mass meet
ings of the citizens would Have been! 
held and delegates sent to Ottawa to 
call the government to task. : Yet we 
find today that, after St. John haa 
paid out" almost one million dollars for 
wharves and terminal facilities, the 
citizens and .the board of trade acting 
with apathy in regard tp the terminus 
of the projected line. He was glad to 
find a man like the attorney general, 
a man of influence, a friènçl of the 
minister of ' railways, of. fjiig • opinion, 
and no doubt he, would séefe to pre
vent any such , act 'of injustice1 as the 
passing over" of St. John. (Cheers. )

Mr. Hazen then appealed to the city, 
to give a liberal patronage to the ex
hibition. Oh account of the lateness 
of the season many of the farmers 
would te unable to... attend, and the 
citizens shpuld turn put to make’up 
for this deficiency and to make it im
possible for any one to say that St. 
John, yhich reaps so much from the 
exhibition, was apathetic in regard te 
ita interest. (Cheers).

After Miss Tonga sang My Heart’s 
True Blue,

See what an 1
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S3'MAYOR W- W. WHITE

was received with applause. He 
pleased, he said, to have an opportun
ity of saying à few words, but after 
the complimentary addresses of the 
otfier speakers and considering the 
long programme, he would speak but 
briefly. He desired on behalf, of the 
citizens tp extend a cordial welcome to 
the visitors to the exhibition. We are 
proud of our city, proud of its history, 
of our achievements in spite of many 
fa,c,ts that might have been discourag
ing to others. Our success was due to 
the efforts of the people, and we like 
our friends to come and witness our 
prosperity. The results • have been 
brought a^out at no little cost and no 
little labor, ту© -bad been blamed ter 
over-stepping the mark.. In that we 
may have erred, but can proudly point 
to the Results whlcfi benefit npt only 
our city but the province and the 
whole dominion. At the present time 
the matter of a winter port was being 
looked upon as a national question, 
and he believed we were entering upon 
an era of prosperity.

It was a wise, policy to hold exhibi- 
lions *,at certain, times. It encouraged 
competition and a healthy rivalry. His 
worship then referred to the large 
exodus to the Northwest Territories by 
Americans. He. recently read an ar
ticle In a Uhited' States magazine 
headed Discovery of the Nprthwest. 
They were ji(St wakiig up to the re
sources of that country: Mr. White, 
continuing, • refêrred to the exhibition 
errants from the city council and local 
government, which he considered a 
good idea. He then paid a well de
served tribute Ip the members of the 
Exhibition Association, winy had labor
ed so hard to make the fair a success, 
and concluded by expressing the hope 
that every one would have a pleasant 
time.

G. S. Mayes then sang ih a most 
pleasing manner Two Grenadiers, 
hjiss Louise Taylor placing the accom
paniment. > , ,

, J. DOUGLAS HAZEN, M. P. P„

leader of. the .local opposition, was the 
next speaker,. He said that he had re
ceived an intimation that the speaker 
who occupies, the least time would hold 
the highest pilace In the people’s'favor. 
To that decision he would bow. A per
son might be fairly justified ih skying 
that the large attendance was due 
partly to the warm sympathy of the 
people for the Exhibition Association 
and to give a hearty welcome to Lt. 
Governor Snowball. (Cheeçs). The 
people here hoped tp( see htat again 
very often, and he was sure of a warm 
welcome at any time. It would be a 
waste of time to say anything about

was M
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toe chair.
lows:

Ladies * and Gentlemen—Tbe Exhibition 
Association of the city and county of St. 
John, .while a voluntary and local associa
tion, has always endeavored to make its 
exhibition of value to the whole country, 
and since 1896, with the exception of last

Hie opening address foi- ‘ ta Ж4"
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city and in . the country at 
forts have since been annually put forth 
to make these exhibitions yearly advertise-., 
meats for the country and this city, an 
annual holiday, and above all a great "edu
cational opportunity for those who are in
terested fit the development of all branches 
of industry in this country.

As an incentive to argicultural develop
ment, and especially to the improvement of 
live stock, we feel that our efforts have 
achieved at least a measure of success, 
the great " improvement in the horse, cattle, 
sheep and swine exhibits by maritime

inus. A few years ago, if this
HON. WILLIAM PUGSLEjY,

attorney general of the province, was 
in the absence of Premier Tweetiie, the 
next speaker, bn opening,,he referred 
to the enforced absence of 'the head of 
the government, and said that if he 
had been present he doubtless would 
have taken pleasure in telling of his 

. . , „ . .trip to She mother country to witness
fervXoynT anQa yttfsnatton Cerem0nl6S- Where be 

tries in the live tetock classes are in such bâtt the opportunity of seeing the re
numbers and of such a character as to preaeeitatives of all those nations which 
™ігееп1ЄехЬіЬш‘опв<:ЄР.in advance yet made form the great Empire. While he would 

To give an idea of the growth of this de- have told of this, of the great events, 
partment, the increase in the amount of of the beauties of the land, yet cer- 
Prisos given tells a very conclusive story, tainly he would have toM you that he
tt had grown to $5,029, and two years later. camQ back to New Brunswick with a 
the awards totalled the respectable sum of greater love and admiration for the 
$6,439.60, all of which was distributed among land pf his birth, 
the stockmen ond farmers who attended the ,
loir. , This exhibition is going to.be repre-
“ I might here remark that/ but $5,000 of sentative of the agricultural, industrial
UwL^<iMn and commercial progress the country

From 1890 to the present time this exhi- x xftn_ _. .. _ —r ~ ~ _ , ,,has received from the province of been makiiïg. We find here exhib- 
runswick $21,000 in grants; from the Its of flhese that would be a credit to 

dty of St. John, $18,000; and Ьад paid out any country. * Agricultural interests
ÊLÆ to SNew^8 Brunswick SSeSSSL in and p~^a ought to be regarded 

that period $20,983, or within about $20.00 very important, for all a-dmitted that
of the amount received from the province, agriculture was at the foundation of
^vee l°ian ,!№е«,сГзбХ Zr££ Talt^ Лье і“еь°и 5?
for the purchase of grounds, buildings and farmer is the happiest one to be lived, 
equipments. and the boy who has not had the privt-

Now, before calling upon those who are iege of that life Is to be pitied. There
£ Se^'exLT on^ behalf Sfïï'dŒ wjii be many country-boys .here next 

a hearty welcome to all. Let me «ajr.mr-t week, and they will be delighted to 
ther, that you are indebted In 4 fkrge have the opportunity of being with you

Г5Г tht ^untry
worship the mayor and council of the city ln tne aurerent arts, of visiting beauti- 
of St. John for the Exhibition which will ful Rockwood Park, of going to the
be declared open this evening. I think it western side to see the facilities the
goes without saying that we. are surpassing h, T„. . ___ .. .all previous efforts An the show which we Р®0РІ® ot St John have provided for 
are presentihg, and we would ask you, as .winter trade. They will there find an 
citizens and visitors, to come forward and example of progress!veness rarely met.
fome'lr[y,UrEC№t^r t8hT°âatCshoew0,^y ?
prove a flnanciui succvfes, as well as a directly to another important subject, 
grand fair. the last line service, and In referring

We, have spared neither expense nor time to if we should drop all consideration
in trying to make this both educational and , . . a.hh». «.a __amusing. You will find every exhibit in the of Party and politics and think only of
industrial building most interesting. what is best for all. If there are peo-

His Honor Lieut. Governor Snowball has pie who have the right to speak of this
kindly consented to open the Exhibition, s3rvice i. the nermle nf bv Tnhnand I am sure we all appreciate his visit 11 tlle ,p?®pl,e °1 ’
at this time, especially as it is about the who have shown faith in tlheir ability
first public visit of his honor to our city to carry on the winter trade and put 
’hair aPP°intment to I*1® governor » their hands deep down in heir pockets

We regret the premier of the province “d Provided wharves and warehouses, 
has not been able to be present, but he is It has been staled that St. John would 
ably represented by the attorney general, not be the terminus of the 'fast lin» 
Чоп. Mr. McKeown and others of his gov- If -,,„h „ r,rnTlfv4fLl were to heeminent. His worship the mayor and mem- er\leV sucp ProposaJ were to De 
bers of the common council are honoring canrieQ into effect we would see a 
us with their presence, some of whom'will strong expression of ifflie feelings of the

Pr™ent*ÿ- aDfl n°w- people. This, it is said, is to be treated
81011. ladies and gentlemen, as we have a  ,. ’ ,, _
long programme to offer, I will not occupy aa a national question. Treating it as 
any more of your time, but will make way such, so far as the terminus of the line, 
for the speakers who" will follow. is concerned, no port can 'be compared

LT GOV SNOWBALL 4 ' to SL Johu- And why? The object is
■’ WV- bNUWBALL. to give a shorter route. From Queens-

His honor was given a splendid re- town, to New York is done by the'lin- 
ception when he arose to reply. He era in five and a half days. We can 
sincerely thanked the committee for have a line crossing to Sydney in from 
the Inyitation to be present and took four to four and a half days, the short- 

| great pleasure in being able to assist eat route .with mails and passengers, 
in the opening of the exhibition. He The liners cannot leave üheir freight 
expressed the hope that the efforts of there. Let them proceed then at a 
the association would be crowned’ with slewer rate to Montreal in the summer 
success. Such exhibitions were a great and St. John in the winter. These 
benefit to the province at large, and steamers carry four thousand to five 
he was glad his government recognized thousand tons of freight, and if the 
this by giving a substantial grant. -St. terminus is made anywhere else a 
John has done and Is doing much to great injustice will be dome. As a citl- 
advance her interest, spending three- sen he was alarmed at the fact that 
quarters of a million dollars on harbor St. John was resting quietly and not 
Improvement The city, beautifully malting her wishes known. Some maf 
situated, commands the position she is say that to do so would embarrass the 
taking as an all year round freight government, but it does a government 
port, and can made strong bids for good to be embarrassed occasionally, 
still more extended accommodation. It had done it in times past, and if this 
(Applause.) The large sums spent in government were to make a mistake it 
harbor, and other improvements acre in would do it good. It would do t)ie local 
the interest of a great national work, - _—.. ^
and from which the whole dominion is 
<$crtvingtan equal benefit. :

The immediate object of the exhibi
tion is to advance the agricultural and 
nmterial interests of New Brunswick, 
a province by geographical situation 
calculated to take a larger place than 
she now dofS in the export of farm 
products to the English markets. The

* : ■
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R. B. EMERSON, President.

IThe exhibition is open, and every
thing points to complete and certain 
success. If the weather gods smile 
favorably upon the big show, the at
tendance is likely tp break all existing 
records. There is mpre to see than 
ever before, and what there is, Is bet
ter arranged, more dainty in appear
ance and constructed with an eye to 
the general effect in a far more greater 
extent than ever before. Some of the 
exhibits are gems of .their' kind, and 
expressions of admiration were very 
general Saturday. The members of 
the association have wprked hard and 
industriously for the success of this 
exhibition, and certainly they, should 
wear the laurels of victory.

The fair was opened with the blaze 
of light, under the auspices of the lieu
tenant governor of the province and 
graced by the presence pf thousands 
of the citizens. The musical pro
gramme itself was far above the ordin
ary, and everything moved with 
smoothness that constant care and 

■ supervision alone could give.
ARRIVAL OF LIEÙT. GOVERNOR

AND PARTY.

A guard of honor composed of 60 
men from the several companies of 
the 62nd, under Capt. McKean and 
Lieuts. Clarke and Mprriaon, waited 
within to the left of the entrance. 
They were formed In open order with 
the regimental band in the rear.

As the lieutenant governor and suite 
entered the grounds arms were pre
sented In salute and the band played. 
The party -occupied three carriages. In 
the first were Lieut. Gov. Snowball, 
Mrs. R.i A. Snowball, Lt. COL H. H. 
McLean, A. D. C., and President R. B. 
Emerson of the Exhibition Association. 
In the second were R. A. Snowball, the 
Misses Whitehead and Vice-President 
R. O’Brien. The last carried Miss 
Snowball, R. S. Barker, private 
retary to his honor and Lt. CoL -Mark
ham.

After alighting from his carriage, 
his-honor, accompanied by his aide-de- 
camp, inspected the guard of honpr 
and highly complimented the officers 
on the soldierly appearance of their 
company.
he then proceeded -through the main 
building and across to his place on the 
platform of the hall, where the flprmai 
opening proceedings were to take 
place.

1hition 
New В
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HON. JOHN V. ELLIS - é

was introduced and was given a good 
reception. The speaker said he was 
ofcliged to dispute the statements made 
by" previous speakers that this 
His Honor Lieüt. Governor Snowball’s 
first official visit to St. John, as but a 
few week| ago that gentleman had at
tended the opening of the Canadian 
convention of the Women’s Council 
held in this city. Mr. Ellis said he 
was always glad to go to an exhibition. 
Last year he had attended the expo
sitions at Buffalo and Glasgow," but St. 
Jdhn could always hold her own. Ex- 

( Continued on Page Eight >
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Accompanied by his suite

.3
Promptly at eight o’clock the big 

gates of the main entrance swung open 
tp admit equipages of his honor the 
lieutenant governor, who was formally 
to declare the exhibit!

PAT AMUSEMENT HALL.

The Amusement Hall was packedon open.

BUTTER TUBS іШI |||1
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Sizès 10, 20, 30, and 50 lbs.

The best Quality and Lowest 
Priced Butter Tubs on the Mar

ket, Also, Round and Oval W 

Dishes, Butter Moulds, Spades 

and Ladles, Rolling Pins, etc.
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0. J. McCULLY, M. D. mwW. H. Thorne & Go., Ltd. vM
M. R C S., LONDON.

PRACTICE UÈITBD TO DliSBASBS OF

BYE, EAR, NOSE AND ТНВ0АТ
168 GBRMAIN STRBBt .

Office Hoursr-10 to 13; 2 to 4; Ï to S.
42,44,46. Prince Wm. Street, Market Square, St. John, I. B.

W. W. HUBBARD, Manager and Secretary.
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)a la put up In one-віїв bottles only. It 
>M in bulb Don’t allow anyone to sell 
thing else on the plea or promise that it 
t as good” and “will answer every pur. 
kS-Beo that yon get C-A-8-T-0-B-I-A.
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ERPOOL, Aug 27—Ard, str Californian, 
Portland.
h-eston, Aug 25, barks Audhild, Aas, 
Hubbard's Cove via Liverpool; 24th, 

I Smith, Irving, from Hillsboro; Thetis, 
knsen, from Richibucto.
feax^NS.25* tark R08a’ Blnaodo’

Sailed.
k Liverpool, Aug 23, str Ulunda, 
iers, for St Johns, Nfld, and Halifax,

r-Bermuda, Aug 16, str Kong Sverre, 
dor, Miramichi.

[ FOREIGN PORTS,
Arrived.

THBAY HARBOR, Aug 25—Sid. ach 
LHuntleyfi for Parrsboro.
LNNIS, Aug 25—Ard, sch Three Sia- 
from St John.
F LONDON, Conn, Aug 25-Ard, achs 
parxen, from St John; Victor, from

YARD HAVEN, Mass, Aug 25—Ard, 
tank and Ira, from New Haven for 
PI Ina. from Bridgeport for do.

ISLAND, Aug 25—Bound south, 
'ara C, from Port Greville, NS; Arc- 
om Newcastle NB; Charley Buck!, 

Plvere, NS; Addle Puller, fromЕГ
І NS.
■LAND, Me, Aug 25—Ard, str Tur- 
from Liverpool; ech Melrose, from 

ro, NS; Bren ton, from Meteghan,

fro^VSMMNBAUS 25-Ard' 8СЬ

PM, Mass, Aug 25—Ard, sch Pris- 
тат St John,

YORK, Aug 25—Did, sch Shafner 
from. Halifax.

. YORK, Aug. 26,—Arrived, Blucher, 
iamburg.
ew York, Aug 24, barktn Golden Rod, 
e, from Paspebiac.
ew York, Aug 26, str Sellasia, Purdy, 
lio Janeiro via St Lucia, 
yannis, Aug 24, sch Rebecca W Hud- 
om New York for Somes Sound.

Aug 26—Sid, sch Normandy, for

JpN, Aug 26—Ard, sch A K Wood- 
from Burnt Cove, NS; Swanhilda, 
Ive Islands.
Btr Buenos Ayrean, from Glasgow ; 
arah D Fell, from Hillsboro, NB; 
from Bear River, NS; Ella and Jen- 
om Grand Manan, NB; Cora, from 
tsport, NS; F Richard, from Mete- 
HS; Eleanor A Percy, from Sydney; 
Try, and. Myra B, from St John; Gar- 
Fhite, from Apple River, NS; tugs 
t King, from New York for Hants- 
wing barges Calabria, Gypsum King 
В King and Co, No », from New 

зг Windsor, NS.
LONDON, Conn, Aug 26—Sid, schs 

an, from St John for New 
from do.

YARD HAVEN, Aug 26—Sid, srhs 
Stimpson, from New York for A 1- 
Abbie Keast, from New 

a; W H Waters, from do; Agnxa 
x>m Providence for do: Union, front 
xe for Sackville, NB: Quota, from 
>rt for Halifax ; Hixsxn, from Prov- 
for Calais; Pardou G Thompson, 

ew York for St Ju.xn; E Waterman, 
7esthaven for Cal..is; Hattie Muriel, 
tonington. Me, for St John; Otis Mi,- 
m Bridgeport fer do; Fred G Holde,> 
lorwalk for C liais; Frank and Ini, 
lew Haven fvx- St John; Ina, from 
ort for do.
4NIS, Mar . Aug 26—Ard, sch John 

from St John; Three Sisters, from

Yoik;

York tor

YORK. Aug 26—Sid, str Kranpricx 
; fil.;.. Bremen via Plymouth an i

їм ag 26—Sid, schs E and G W 
for ,'eymoutb, NS; G M Porter, fo
il Л rider, for St John; Progress, 

>; R Ca..-. for Quaco; Canning 
for Stoneyx .,le- G*nesta, for Bristol 

Leaf, for Advqcau, NS-, V T H, tor 
orpoise. . .
ridgeport, Conn, Aug *23, schs Sif- 
eiker, from Quaco; Swallow, Fuller- 
m do.
xw York, Aug 27, str Carthaginian, 
asgow.
elaware Breakwater, Aug 26, str 
e, Hansen, from Java, 
jckport, Aug 24, sch Sainte Marie, 
’, from Bermuda; Annie, Wall, from 
irk for Parrsboro, NS.
Mladelphia, Aug 25; hark Silicon, 
regtut; sch J M Wylde, from San

:

kcksonville, Aug 25, sch Doris M 
I Hoop, from New York. , „
snsacola, Aug 21, str Rosefleld, Mc- 
pm Shields.
Ion, Aug 27—Sid, Btrs New England, 
ferpool via Queenstown; Egda, for 
I CB; Penobscot, for Portland, East- 
Id St John.
[YARD HAVEN, Mass, Aug 27—Ard 
I, sch Harry W Lewis, from New 
pr Bathurst, NB.
schs Ruth Robinson, from Windsor,

Г New York; Thomas В Reed, from 
Gardiner, for orders. . “
[LAND, Me, Aug 27—Ard, bark Weet- 
pd, from Providence, to load tor 
America; schs Leo, from River He
ir Boston; Nellie Carter, frdzn Wind- 
1, for New York. a

YORK, Aug 27—Ard, strs CarthyCf 
from Glasgow; Majestic, from Livéf^

IS, Me, Aug 27—Sid, schs M J Soley,
reboro, NS.

YORK, Aug 27—Sid, strs Philadel- 
lr Southampton ; Oceanic, for Liver-

cksonville, Fla, Aug 26, sch Fred H
I Reed, from New York.
tnandina, Fla, Aug 26, sch Ethyl В
I Beattie, from New York-
lenos Ayres, July 26, bark Argentina,
1, from Boston.
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